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Wind in the Wires
Welcome to the ninth quarterly newsletter from Cross & Cockade International, bringing
you all that's new and interesting in the world of WW1 aviation. Thanks to the tireless
David Marks, this edition is the biggest so far, by a distance - but hey! we have no printing
costs, so why not?!?

Cross & Cockade International 2014 Seminar

Commemorating the centenary of the outbreak of WW1, our 2014 Seminar will be held
over the weekend of 14th and 15th June 2014 at the Park Inn Hotel in the centre of
Bedford. Our list of ten excellent speakers includes well-known authors Peter Hart,
Norman Franks, Trevor Henshaw and Phil Jarrett; plus Director General of the RAF
Museum (and our President) Peter Dye and a fine selection of well-known and
respected authorities on our subject - from the UK and across the Channel.

BOOK NOW! Full details are on our web site http://bit.ly/1f1OvQ4 or you can email
seminar@crossandcockade.com - or ring Andy on +44 1832 720522. We know times
are hard, so we're subsidising this event; prices are the same as charged for the 2012
event in York.

Issue two of Volume 45 will be leaving the
printers within the next fortnight.

Our lead article is a history of 5 Squadron; 1913
to 1915. We also have a piece on the RAeC
certificate of pre-war test pilot Howard Pixton,
the story of AM WR Parkhouse, Canadian Lt JP
McRae of 64 Squadron, "The Airman and the
Spy" (Stow Maries, 37 Sqn CO) Claude Ridley,
part three of "Moranes in RFC Service", and the
stories of JF Higgins of 70 & 49 Squadrons and
Farnborough test pilot WJ Stutt.

Plus of course we have the usual culprits, with
Paul Leaman's "German Seaplane Atlas"
reaching G for Gotha, and Mick Davis'
"Gazetteer of UK Flying Sites" covering from Shooter's Hill to Stonehenge.

If you're into social networking, please feel free join us on Facebook and follow us on
Twitter - and don't forget our Forum!

Campaign for Thomas

Exploits of “Boys Own”

Mottershead VC Statue

Flying Ace Emerge

A website has been launched

The proposed sale of Major Robert

campaigning for a statue to be

Loraine’s extensive archive, including log

commissioned and erected in honour of

books and photographs, at an Oxford

Tom Mottershead, the only non-

Book Fair in April 2014, prompted the

commissioned pilot to be awarded the

Mail Online to publish a profusely

Victoria Cross in the Royal Flying Corps

illustrated piece on this most interesting

and Royal Air Force in the First World

of aviators.

War.
Loraine, apart from being a successful
The appeal committee hopes to raise

stage actor, was an aviation pioneer,

£80,000 for a statue in Victoria Park, in

flying from 1909 and was credited with

the gallant airman’s home town of

the first use of the term “joystick” in the

Widnes. The intended date for the

same year. He was also responsible for a

unveiling of the proposed statue is 7

number of other firsts, namely being the

January 2017, the centenary of the event

first man to fly across the Irish Sea, land

that saw Sgt Mottershead win his VC with

on the Isle of Wight and send a radio

conspicuous bravery, endurance and

message from the air in Britain.

skill.
Loraine was also a highly decorated for
See http://bit.ly/1lQ9Opg for further

his First World War service, being

information and to make a donation.

awarded the MC, a DSO and mentioned
in despatches four times. His careerending leg injury was thought to have
been X-rayed by none other than Marie
Curie.

http://dailym.ai/PYle0y
http://bit.ly/TucLUY

Celebrating the Zeppelin
factory raiders
On Monday 28 April 2014, the Fleet Air
Museum, RNAS Yeovilton, celebrated
the lives of three pioneering First World
War aviators; Edward Briggs, Sydney
Sippe and John Babington. On 21

November 1914 these pilots took part on
a long distance bombing raid on the
Friedrichshafen Zeppelin factory and the
Museum was host to their descendants,
who were able to see mementos of the
raid and to share memories.

Flying from the French airfield at Belfort,
and involving a round trip of 250 miles,
Squadron Commander Briggs, Flight
Commander Babington and Flight

Pre-War Aviation

Lieutenant Sippe flew Avro 504s and
narrowly missed destroying one of the

The Express ran an entertaining article on

latest Zeppelins, L.7., in its shed. During

27 April 2014 on the origins of military

the raid, Briggs’ plane was shot down and

aviation and the way in which

he was taken prisoner, subsequently

technological advances were driven

escaping after eighteen months in

forward in the years leading to outbreak

captivity. On 1 January 1915 the

of the First World War.

Government announced the award of
DSOs to the three pilots. Sippe’s relatives

Using the rather esoteric device of the

are trying to locate his medal collection,

differences between Italian Futurists and

which was lost in 1960s.

their British cousins, the Vorticists, the
article begins with Lieutenant Gavotti of

See http://bit.ly/1neQCHg for the

the Italian Royal Army Air Services using

interesting source article and I would also

his primitive aircraft to drop bombs during

recommend an Osprey publication, “The

the Italo-Turkish War in 1911; and links

Zeppelin Base Raids” by Ian Castle for

this to the formation of the RFC and

further reading on this and similar raids

RNAS.

carried out in 1914.
The article goes on to mention the
pioneers of British aviation, MooreBrabazon and Gustav Hamel (pictured)
and includes Churchill’s wonderful “three
parts a bird and the rest genius” quote
about Hamel.

Well worth a read at

http://dexpr.es/1mYhbh4

Talking of Churchill, his brief flying career
was discussed in the Portsmouth News
on 10 April 2014: http://bit.ly/1oScO9M

“First in France” Project
Receives Funding
On 25 March 2014, the Montrose Review
was pleased to announce that the
Montrose Air Station Heritage Centre,
which is built on the site of a former World
War One airfield, had been awarded

“58ft of Runway” –

£79,800 by the Heritage Lottery Fund for

Restoration of the World’s

its “First in France” project.

First Aircraft Carrier

The air station was established by 2

Found rotting in the River Thames, a

Squadron Royal Flying Corps and on 3

restored Thorneycroft seaplane lighter

August 1914 one of its officers,

has gone on display at the Fleet Air Arm

Lieutenant Harvey-Kelly, was the first

Museum after a 12 year project. The

RFC pilot to land in France, after

vessel, measuring just 58ft, would have

departing from Montrose. The Centre

had a Sopwith Camel strapped to its

now plans to build a replica of the BE2 in

deck, described as being perched "like a

question.

bird that had come to rest on a piece of
flotsam". After being towed into the wind,

A new building, named after Lieutenant

the pilot would only have the length of the

John Ross Robertson of the Fife and

“runway” to get airborne. These

Forfar Yeomanry, attached RFC, who

rudimentary craft proved to be successful

was killed in action in France in 1917, will

in countering the Zeppelin threat, as

house RFC artefacts and the planned

evidenced by Flight Sub-Lieutenant

exhibition in August. On 19 April 2014,

Culley’s destruction of L.53 in August

the Daily Record also ran a detailed piece

1918.

on 2 Squadron and its role on the

Western Front.

See the
Express http://dexpr.es/1ofeyY9 and

http://bit.ly/1neTbJl

Western

http://bit.ly/RUsWcD

Mail http://bit.ly/1oSeYWU articles on 5
and 6 April 2014

Just as this issue was been finalised,
news reaches me that rare footage has
just been released to celebrate the 102nd
anniversary of 2 Squadron’s formation. It
shows the squadron’s BE2 on display at,
and in flight over, Hartlepool in May
1914; and is well worth a look.

http://bit.ly/1tkrPkf

Ilford Remembers - 2nd Lt
Aviation in Lincolnshire
There was a nice little article in the
Lincolnshire Echo on 30 April 2014,
detailing the county’s role in First World
War aviation. From effectively nothing,
there were 38 landing grounds by the end
of the war, to include the development
into more permanent establishments of
Waddington and Cranwell.

Lincolnshire was also home to aircraft

Herbert Musgrove Beck
There was a mention for CCI stalwart
John Barfoot in the Ilford Recorder on
10 May 2014. In an article on local stories
of loss and heartbreak as part of its
Centenary coverage, its 1992 report on
the death and commemoration of RFC
combat training officer, Herbert Beck, was
retold.
After Beck’s death in a training accident

manufacturers such as Rustons,

at Amiens, aged 22, the cross which had

Clayton and Shuttleworth and Robey &

originally been placed on his grave was

Co., which led to the establishment of 4

given to his parents. It was subsequently

Aircraft Acceptance Park.

donated to St Clement’s Church but
vanished until 1992, when it was

http://bit.ly/1kp10bM

discovered lying in a road by a local PC.
With John’s assistance, Beck’s story was
uncovered and the cross is now on
display in the Redbridge Museum and
forms part of the Borough’s Centenary
exhibition.
http://bit.ly/1ofg4JR

Lost Images of the First World
War
It still amazes me that important
collections of photographs and negatives,
which would be cherished by our
subscribers and other enthusiasts, are
still being discarded. Fortunately, not all
are lost and the latest find was reported in
the Littlehampton Gazette on 16 May
2014.

R34: The Airship that missed
the War
From Peter’s blog, I can move seamlessly
into an article posted on 4 March 2014 in

A unique collection of lost negatives
depicting the life of German fighter ace,
Manfred von Richthofen, were been
unearthed in a shoe box at a car boot
sale by the owner of a local photo
agency. The original negatives also
include rare pictures of British, French
and German aircraft and other aces

the Glasgow Evening Times, which also
told the story of the R.34, but from the
Scottish point of view. This colossal
airship, with a length of 643 feet, was built
by William Beardmore and Company Ltd
in Inchinnan, but was not completed until
the end of the War.

including Hawker, Rickenbacker and

R.34 went on to make the first east to

Guynemer.

west crossing of the Atlantic by an aircraft
in July 1919, flying from East Fortune

http://bit.ly/1ofhhR6

airfield, which is now the home of the
National Museum of Flight. Many

In April 2012, a rare collection of

objects from the airship are on display at

previously unknown photographs,

the museum, together with a simulator,

featuring airships and aircraft based at

which allows you to try and pilot the ship.

Pulham St Mary from 1916 onward were
saved from the skip. The images were

http://bit.ly/1jUS7Ci

taken by Royal Naval Air Service
photographer George Hamilton

http://bit.ly/1o6aBHx

Wakefield. Pulham St Mary was one of
the UK’s main airship stations during the
First World War.

The collection was given to the local
Pennoyer Centre, which has just held an
airship festival titled “Pigs and People:
Pulham’s Airships And The People
Who Worked On Them” and the photo
albums were available to view, together
with a series of lectures and exhibits.
http://bit.ly/1o6bK1M

Manx Aviators in the First
World War

I would also recommend a recent blog

Published on 5 April 2014 in Isle of Man

post by Peter Frost on Norfolk’s aviation

Today, there was an article on the

history, which includes the origins of the

contribution of Island born members of

“Pulham Pigs” and the story of the R.34

the Royal Flying Corps.

airship from the county’s perspective.
The article features the stories of Elgie
http://bit.ly/1j8cJH3

Jefferson, who flew as an observer on
FE2bs with 18 Squadron and 21
Squadron’s Sylvester Quinn (pictured).
Quinn was awarded the Military Cross in
October 1917 for bombing work carried

out during the Third Battle of Ypres.
Amongst others mentioned is DFC
winner, Captain Richard Claude Cain,
who flew on the Italian front.

The previous month, the newspaper ran a

Plaque for the “man who

detailed piece on Ben-my-Chree, the
steamer that was converted to a seaplane

taught the air forces of the

carrier by the Cammell Laird shipyard. In

world to fly”

May 1915, the "Ben” saw service in the
Gallipoli campaign and one of its Short

The World War One veteran who
revolutionised British flight training was

seaplanes successfully torpedoed a
Turkish transport ship.

honoured with a blue plaque in April
2014. Major Robert Smith-Barry
established a pilot training system, which
increased the chances of survival.

Both stories form part of the Manx
Museum WW1 exhibition “This Terrible
Ordeal”, commemorating Manx men,
women and children of the time.

He also invented the Gosport Tube which
allowed the trainer and trainee to
communicate via a rubber tube without

http://bit.ly/1lQjlg3
http://bit.ly/1fd1Ypf

having to shout across the
cockpit. Organised by the Gosport
Aviation Society, the plaque was
unveiled at the Alverbank Hotel in
Gosport, Hampshire.

In 1912 Smith-Barry earned his wings on
the first course held at the Central Flying
School, in Upavon, Wiltshire. In
December 1916 he was put in charge of a
training squadron in Gosport, where he
had the opportunity to put his ideas into
practice.

38 Squadron RFC, Melton
Mowbray

Many thanks to Nick Forder for informing
Wind in the Wires of the Melton Aviation
Society. The Society would like to hear
from anyone who has Melton ancestors
that served with the Royal Flying Corps,
Royal Naval Air Service or Royal Air
Force as part of the commemorations of
the centenary of the war's outbreak.

They would also like to hear from anyone
with recollections of 38 Squadron being
stationed in Melton, Scalford and
Buckminster. Please contact them
via http://bit.ly/1vGz2xe which also has
interesting historical information on
Squadron.

Wings – The First Winner of
the Oscar for best Picture
Another plug for Ian Sumner’s local and
military history blog, in which continues to
have some first class aviation content. I
particularly enjoyed his post in Oscars’
week in March 2014, in which he told the
story of the groundbreaking aviation film,
Wings, released in 1927. The film was
directed by William “Wild Bill” Wellman,

All Hail the Ale! – a WW1

himself a First World War aviator, who

Aviation Beer Round-Up

flew with Escadrille N.87 (Les Chats Noir)
and had three recorded victories and five

To keep in my esteemed Editor’s good

“probables”.

books, I thought that it would nice to
mention some local brewers who are

The film is renowned for its realistic air

using WW1 subjects for their latest ales.

combat sequences and stars Clara Bow,

For example, there’s “Hedge Hop” an

Charles “Buddy” Rogers, Richard Arlen (a

Canadian who served with the RFC) and

Amber Ale from Flack Manor Brewery

Gary Cooper. Ian’s blog includes links to

based in Romsey, Hampshire, inspired

other articles, essays and clips of the film.

by the term WW1 pilots used when they
were low flying over fields and

Ian’s regular blogs on First World War

hedgerows.

French pilots are also worth reading and,
also in March 2014, he posted two pieces

Also, to ensure that there is the traditional

entitled “Kings of the Air”. The first “The

Stow Maries mention in Wind in the

Calm After The Storm” concentrates on

Wires, I would recommend getting hold of

what happened to many of the well-

the specialist beers being produced the

known French aviators after the war and

Maldon Brewing Company to celebrate

the second, “The White Bird”, recounts

the Centenary of this RFC

Charles Nungesser’s ill-fated attempt a

aerodrome. Delights include “Captain

make non-stop Atlantic crossing from

Ridley” (named after the commanding

New York to Paris in May 1927.

officer), “37 Squadron” and “Dog Fight”;
with others to follow during the year.

http://bit.ly/1gGnCm2
Another Maldon brewery, the Mighty
Oak Brewing Company, sponsors
events at Stow Maries and, together with
the WW1 Aviation Heritage Trust
(“WAHT”), have produced a WW1
commemorative ale, “Wings”. I
understand that they also brewed a
special “Flying Inn” ale for the recent fly in
weekend.

Finally, I even spotted a beer for airship
fans. “R101” is being specially brewed for
May 2014 by Bedfordshire’s Banks &
Taylor.

http://bit.ly/1vGAlft
http://bit.ly/1tkiM2G

Speaking of the WAHT, who we featured

North Dakota’s Ace

in the last Wind in the Wires, please keep
checking their website as their aircraft are

Let’s have a brief sojourn to the USA and

on the way!

North Dakota where, on 23 March 2014,
the Bismarck Tribune ran a tribute to a
local ace, John O. Donaldson. This Fort
Yates born pilot joined the RFC in
Toronto in March 1917 and by July 1918
was a member of 32 Squadron RAF. The
article describes Donaldson’s exploits on
the Western Front to include eight
victories in less then 50 days and his
escape attempts after being shot down.

http://bit.ly/1kp5WNV

Society Meetings
RAF Museum News

As well as on-line communication using
Twitter, FaceBook and the Forum, we

In April 2014, the RAF Museum was

also offer the opportunity to meet like-

awarded a grant of almost £1million from

minded folk face to face. We recognise

the Heritage Lottery Fund for the

that's not for everyone - but some of us

creation of a new permanent exhibition at

are old enough to remember the days

both its London and Cosford sites - The

when a chat over a pint comparing "real"

First World War in the Air.

aircraft photos (as opposed to on the
iPad) was the norm.

By December, Hendon’s historic
Grahame-White Factory will have been

We hold regular meetings in London and

developed into an exhibition space with a

York. Great locations - equally

community area. A drawing office,

inconvenient for everyone.

equipped with sketching tools, open
drawers filled with facsimiles of original

York: we meet at noon, four times a year,

technical drawings and aviation-related

in The Ackhorne, a real ale pub on St

publications will give visitors a view of the

Martin's Lane, just off Micklegate. Sadly

aircraft and hangar.

they no longer provide the excellent ham,
eggs and chips of previous years, but

The first of the Museum’s Centenary art

there's a good sandwich shop nearby and

exhibitions will open on 26 May 2014.

those wishing for a hot lunch tend to use

Titled ”Biggles and Chums”, it will

the Brigantes, 100 yards away on

showcase the artwork of Biggles’ creator

Micklegate. Dates for 2014 are 7th June,

Captain W.E. Johns and his

16th August and 1st November. We

contemporaries in a series of paintings

usually get a good spread of folk from all

and drawings created during or

over the North and Midlands - it's well

immediately after War, which have never

worth the trip! We had 12 enthusiastic

previously been on display to the public.

attendees for a very convivial meeting on
15th February.

London: as opposed to York's "chat over
a pint" format, London does "proper"
talks. We meet on an old "Q Ship" - HMS
Saxifrage - now going under the alias of
HMS President and tied up on the
Embankment opposite the Oxo Building.
Jeff has been working hard on the
schedule for 2014, and has almost got

French Ace honoured by
Watchmaker
Bell & Ross have paid tribute to French
aviation pioneer Georges Guynemer with
a special edition watch to honour the
famous fighter pilot. Inspired by watches
of the period, Bell & Ross has based its
watch on the WW1 style with a 45mm
gunmetal finished case, natural leather

there. Check the web site for updates, but
here's the provisional schedule:

23-May Jeff Jefford
Pilot Training in the RFC & RAF
1912 - 1918
20-Jun Mike Pearce
Jean Navarre the Sentinel of
Verdun
25-Jul Norman Franks

strap, and a vintage dial adorned with a
red stork, an emblem that represented
Guynemer’s Cigognes squadron. The
case back is engraved with a portrait of
Guynemer. Note to Editor – it’s my

Adventures of a Military Aviation
Historian
19-Sep Brooklands Museum
Subject TBA

birthday in August! (Dream on, lad!: Ed)

21-Nov Phil Jarrett
Bring a WW1 Aviation Curio; plus
Xmas Quiz

http://bit.ly/1qVdUDx
http://bit.ly/1vGDiwK

All society meetings, including the AGM,
are free for everyone.

See

What - you haven’t booked
yet?
Experts
With ten renowned experts
Making
presenting on First World War
aviation topics in the heart of
Insightful
the charming town of Bedford,
Notable what’s stopping you?
Please see the web site for
Aviation
details and Support your
Remarks Society!
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